
FAQ'S

 

COMPARE ?
H O W  D O  W E   

  
BEFORE  YOU  BOOK

C O M P L E T E  I N V E S T M E N TC O M P L E T E  I N V E S T M E N T
&  P R O D U C T  G U I D E&  P R O D U C T  G U I D E



I am so excited that you’ve chosen me to be your photographer I
can’t thank you enough for your business and this is such a huge
time in your life and choosing to document it in such a way will

be such a treasure we are going to have an absolute blast at your
portrait session! I can’t wait  I hope to give you an experience of a

lifetime for your portrait session. XOXO 
 

Brittany Ebany
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COMPARE ?
H O W  D O  W E   

 



01
clients do not have to worry about

safety during their session.
countless hours of safety, training,

and lots and lots of work with
babies to ensure I know all the

safest and most comfortable posing
for your little one 

02
I am at your service, I am here to
help you plan the session of your

dreams - I am not just a
"photographer", I am a portrait
session coordinator. Think of

me like a wedding 'day of'
coordinator.

03
not only can I photography

your session beautifully, I can
design every detail from

backdrop to outfit and every
prop in-between. I am a

contracted designer ,
internationally published and
have designs that are one of a

kind when you are in my studio. 

04
pregnancy and early childhood
are some of the most stressful

times for a new mom. I am here
for you and I totally get Mom
Brain. I take all the guesswork

out of the session prep,and hold
your hand through the entire

process 

05
my clients do not have to go
shopping for their sessions,

unless it is a sentimental piece i
provide a vast client closet for

maternity through early
childhood. Your accessories are
my specialty from headbands,

crowns, wraps and bonnets, we
have it all! 

06
I know you want to look
natural, not forced, or

uncomfortable, Right? I can
ease that angst, because I am an

expert at slimming angles,
posing, and achieving

beautifully lit, flattering posture
and posing for moms, dads and

the whole family. 
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why
84?

What makes Studio 84 Portraits Different? 



ACCOLADES



Come in and have a seat
in our temporary
Parsons, TN portrait
studio. It is small but
mighty, in addition to
my space I also have a 
 image viewing area, my
office where I create
your heirloom art pieces,
and the best part is my
full storage unit just next
door bursting with all
the latest props,
backdrop, and
accessories to make
your session a complete
success. We have
everything you need to
have variety,
individuality, andtack
sharp images. 

Every inch has been
custom designed to give

YOU the best portrait
experience available. We'll
start by pulling set peices

and closet items to match
your style survey selections
and customize everything

from your set design, outfit
choices, accessories and

even custom collectionsto
suit your needs best when

selecting your images in
your premier ordering

session. Always
customized and always
unique to your needs.  
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Frequently

FAQ

Q2 Q3

FAQ

WHAT KIND OF GEAR DO
YOU USE?

DO I HAVE TO ORDER
PRINTS THROUGH YOU?

You are not required to order prints through us - although  the
only way to obtain your images to create your own art is to
purchase  our digital images for personal use.. We do
encourage you to select products from what we offer so that
we can supply you with archival prints or albums. If you'd prefer
not to order prints through us, we  offer  many options that are
digital only! We have a bit of everything for everyone. 

All collections include a print release with your digital images,
so that you can print at a lab of your choosing. We do offer
prints, wall art, and albums to those customers who are looking
for archival professional quality printed work. Prices are
available and it is encouraged that you look them over before
your ordering appointment. Pricing will be reviewed during
your consultation and when we view your finished image
gallery. We do not require any kind of purchase minimum.

We work with Canon camera bodies and
lenses, as well as Sigma Art lenses.
Primarily we shoot with prime lenses
(35mm, 50mm, 85mm, 100mm macro,
and 135mm). We may utilize a zoom or
additional wide angle lenses as the
situation calls for it. Additionally, we have
backup batteries, memory cards, and pro
grade studio lighting equipment and on 
 location speed lights to ensure that any
unforeseen equipment failure will never
stop our ability to capture your shoot.

DO I GET COPYRIGHT? 

Q1

Asked Questions

SESSION GUIDE 

This is often confusing for someone who has not
worked with a professional portrait artist in the past.

Officially as the creator of the images. I am the
individual owner of the copyright, of the images in

your session. You are featured in the images. When
you purchase the digital images you are purchasing

a personal image release allowing you to use the
images for personal use only. This does not include
commercial use where you would use the images

for financial gain, advertisement, etc. 
 

If you are interested in purchasing commercial
copyright release just shoot me an email for pricing. 

 



Brittany is PHENOMENAL!!!!!
She has photographed both of my
boys since 2016 and I COULD
never trust anyone the way I do
with Brittany’s talents! She really
does a great set up to any theme
and is very easy to communicate
with! She will definitely make
sure you have the most
memorable pictures of your little
ones! I have loved every single
shoot she has done for our family!
10000000000xs recommend! 

Core distior poriae nis et magnias tisque aut
I have never seen a photographer so talented,
genuine, and committed to her work. If you
want quality, professionalism, and creativity
she is your go to for family photos and
especially new borns. If your a small business
supporter shoot a her message and get
schedule with her I promise you won’t be
disappointed.

She is amazing. Every photo
session we had exceeded my
expectations. The creativity and her
ability to draw my child out is next
level. My walls are covered with
memories she captured for us. You
can not go wrong choosing her to
capture the moments you never
want to forget.

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS 



I THOUGHT I
WOULD NEVER

FIND THE RIGHT
PERSON TO
CREATE MY

BABIES FIRST
BIRTHDAY

THEME. THEN I
MET BRITTANY!
EVERY. SINGLE.

DETAIL. -
PERFECTION!!!!

TESTIMONIAL

Silvia G.
Pinochhio Cake Smash, Leo 
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Seriously? HOW DOES SHE
DO IT?? From crying and

fussing to sound asleep in her
tiny bucket and looking like
an angel! Not to mention the
baby acne that has be losing

sleep last night. After
Brittany was done editing she
didnt so much as have a single
scratch on her precious face. 

Amanda Z.



She is amazing. Every photo
session we had exceeded my

expectations. The creativity and
her ability to draw my child out is
next level. My walls are covered
with memories she captured for

us. You can not go wrong
choosing her to capture the
moments you never want to

forget.

by Stefanie W 



 
Whenever Brittany starts working with 

my 2 silly kiddos it is an effortless and fun experience. For
4 years now she has been helping us document time and I

can never thank her enough for these special moments
captured!! TN is soooooo lucky to have her! What will be

do this October without Her?? Julia K.



EDITING
Know and Trust Our
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SESSION OVERVIEW
What are the steps of a session,  you ask?  So
much...planning, preparation, execution and

follow through help me create the most
magical experience for you.  

1 Client Inquires
One way or another you found your way to me and I am so 
glad that you did!  

2 Client Views Session Magazine & Consult 
you get ALL the deets sent directly to you right here in
this very magazine you are reading and we set up your 
pre-session consultation to go over your ideas.

3
Retainer Paid, Contract Signed and Date Chosen

We lock you in for your session date, time, style, all the things
are confirmed and the fun begins!  You will complete our style survey,
learn all the best ways to be portrait perfect and know just what your
session day will look and feel like based on your desires. Easy Peasy!

4

5

Session Day is here! 
All the magic happens and we have the best shoot ever!

SESSION GUIDE

Premier Ordering Session (optional) 
The magic comes to life right before your eyes, we will view
your complete slideshow, select your favorites and get you
the perfect addition to adorn your home without the hassle!  



C
ustom

izable Portrait C
ollectons

Our portrait clients start with a retainer fee of just
$100. This covers the time we are at your session,
the custom set design, client closet, and the
editing of your gallery.The remaiing balance of
your package is due 24 hours prior to your
session date.  

OPTIONAL...
After your session we will schedule a time for you
to meet with us to go through the edited images.
During this meeting you can plan to place your
order for prints, wall art, albums, and/or digital
images. Our portrait clients typically tend to
spend an average of $300-1000 on products 
 and/or digitals during this process, Collections
begin at $395 and ala carte pricing is available as
well. Following your ordering session, your prints
will be ordered and arrive within approximately
two weeks. Please plan a total of four weeks from
the date of your session until delivery of final
products.
If you need images sooner an additional rush fee of 35% of
your total order price will be applied.



PRODUCTS ARE OPTIONAL & CUSTOM COLLECTION DESIGN AVAILABLE 

No Minimum Order Requirements - Keep what you Love and Leave what you don't. 

GET ALL THE DETAILS

https://studio84portraits.com/services-investment/


Your baby will never be this little again. These are
the moments you want to last forever.

“Sometimes you will never know the full value of
a moment, until it becomes a memory.” 

PRODUCTS ARE OPTIONAL & CUSTOM COLLECTION DESIGN AVAILABLE 

-Dr. Seuss

No Minimum Order Requirements - Keep what you Love and Leave what you don't. 

GIFT PRINTS
5×7 – $49
8x10- $59 
11×14 mounted print – $89

CUSTOM FRAMED STORYBOARD

10x20 – $349
12x36 – $529

CONTOUR METAL or ACRYLIC

Premium 30 Spread Album
8x12 or 12x8 Thick Page heirloom album - $1649 
with complimentary digital image companion included

12x18  – $349
16x20 - $399
16x24 – $429
20x30 –$489

HEIRLOOM CANVAS
Artist Grade Canvas | Patented Design | 1.25” Depth |Finished Backing | Corner Bumpers | Metal Screw Fasteners

 

24x36 - $ 549
30x40 – $629
16x48 -  $549 
 

We’re talking the print, the frame, the double mat, the mount, hanging kit, protective acrylic, and dust cover

1.6” Depth | Ready to Display | Finished Backing | Printed on ¼” Acrylic | Second Surface Printing | Rounded Edge

12x18  – $349
16x20 -  $399
20x30 - $429
24x36 – $529

Accordian Book (set of 3) - $99
Perfect for Grandparents or mom to put in her purse and brag. Also great at parties as part of the decor 



long sessions and large
galleries are your jam

This session is
not for you if:

customization and
personalization are a

priority

you do not want to have
the same photos as
anyone else in town

Something gorgeous and
over the top themed but

within a friendly price
point. 

This session is
perfect for you

if:

Quick, To the Point, no
fuss. Get in, get out and
get your small sampling

of images each time.

Christmas cards, annual
traditions, seasonal sets

that are great for
decorating with the

seasons are your style 
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Looking for what is typically referred to as a 'mini session'?
 
 
 

chek out our current Petite Elites happening now by 
going to the website and using the contact us feature 

Just $199 with 5 digitals included 



I will be giving you a call shortly
after you fill out the contact
form on our website to go over
all the details of this magazine
and to get you started on the
style survey so we can get this
ball rolling! 

 

MAKE A HABIT
OF PLANNING

We will prep you from start to
finish. This is just the
beginning of all the
information you will recieve
to ensure a successful shoot.
We provide a What to wear
guide, Nail Prep Guide, A
checklist for your session day
including a wardrobe
reminder list so you don't
forget that darn strapless bra
that always seems to fall out
of your bag, with our what to
expect guide and so much
more to help me help you
know exactly how to make
your session day run smooth! 

HOW WE HELP
YOU GET READY

BEFORE WE START

www.studio84portraits.com SESSION GUIDE

WHAT'S
NEXT?NEXT?

TRY TO AVOID 
MISSING YOUR CHANCE 

CLIENTS TYPICALLY BOOK 2-4 MONTHS IN ADVANCE 
TO ENSURE THEY CAN GET IN MY CALENDAR!



As a full service studio, our commitment to outstanding service doesn’t
end with your session. We offer beautiful professional products that are

not available to the general public to display and preserve your memories.
 
 

After your session, we will have you back in the studio to view all of the
beautiful portraits we created together of your favorite little people – this
is everyone’s favorite part! I will help you choose the images you love and

products that are best for you.
 
 

At Studio 84, we do understand that this is an investment.
 
 

We also offer pre-payment plans, baby registries, and financing through
PayPal Credit.

 
 

Newborn, Cake Smash and Senior sessions are limited per month, to
allow us to provide the best service and attention to each of our clients.

Advanced reservations are highly recommended to guarantee availability
for your session. It is never too early to book your due date or session, as

sessions do sell out.
 
 

Ready to book, or want more information?
 
 

The next step would be to head on over to our CONTACT PAGE
{www.Studio84Portraits.com} and send us a message. Brittany will be in

touch to schedule a quick phone call with you to go over the details of the
session you are interested in and answer any questions you have within

24-48 business hours.
 

https://lynnpuzzo.com/contact/

